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°f ifee most colorful of TLMA’s stable of writers is Battell
^Loomis, Mr, Loomis is a resident of Manhattan Beach, California, and
-^"is a native of Conn- and New York. He was born in Brooklyn, at the
home of his maternal grandmother, located at 826 Henry Street. The
year was 1889.
Loom: has been connected with writing all his life. His father
was a well . pown writer and lecturer and Loomis presented this Korner
with C B„ Loomis, Sr’s, book, "Minerva’s Maneuvers", a very funny and
well written b^ok, Loomis has had his work in the better magazines off
and on for the last fifty years. However, h® has published very little
in the last decade because most of the stuff he writes is too high
quality for the pulps and he refuses to "slant" for the slicks. Be
sides, he is one of those people who write for the pure joy of writing.

gome people complain that Loomis’ writings are hard to understand
That is because he has such a wonderful amount of intelligence that h®
often forgets that the average Joe Bloe isn’t as well read as he and
so he writes on his own level. This refusal to "write down" has cost
him many sales.

If Bat had th® money to finance the publication of his works,
especially some of his essays, he would be a famous man- This Korner
has read many of his manuscripts and has found them wonderful. All
Loomis needs is an editor who appreciates truly fine and great writing.
His school of writing would have been appreciated in the time of
Dickens or Thackery or Mark Twain. Now, h.is work is too scholarly to
interest the average reader. There's too much competetion from TV,
radio, comics and movies. People just don't go for "literary writing
any more. Too bad, because Charles Battell Loomis junior would have
been one of the best.
This writer is now th® Chairman of the NFFF Manuscript Bureau and
if any of youse guys and dolls have some top-quality fanzine writings
or drawings you'd like to find a home for, just send them io: NFFF Mg.
BUREAU, Wilkie Conner, 1514 Poston Circle, Castonia,. North Carolina,
and if any of you people who publish fanzines would like som® material
just let the bureau know. We'll be glad to help you if at all possible
We would like to have a sample of your magazine, though, so we can
intelligently decide just what to send you. Or, if you’re planning a
mag, be sure and give full details.
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Few people are as enthusiastic as J. over this trend toward realisn? in science-fiction. Though! have been reading and enjoying stf as
long as I care to remember, to m® it sadly lacked an element of real
ity.. Now, for the first time, a bit of realism has crept in. Such
words as vitgln and sex and intercourse are permissable. Tim® was,
when a guy could voyage all the way to Alpha cooped up in a tin can of
a rocket ship all alone with a beautiful babe and never touch her. Now
I ask you, would that be possible? However, if both he and she didn’t
remain pure as new-fallen snow all the way, the fans yelled and
hollered. Now- a-days, though, the heroine and hero do just what you
-nd t and any other normal human would do in a like circumstance. And
adds greatly to the reality, and, therefore, the enjoyment of the
tory.
Now .
■ get m® wrong. I don’t go for out and out pornography in
stf but xi
situation calls for sex, I’m for it. (In fact, I’m for
it whether
situation calls for it or not—in fact I'll even
create a situation if given a chance.) I'm, again, not in favor of
cussing for the sake of cussing, but like sex, cussing can have its
place and if its place happens to be in a stf yarn, then put it in!
All stf fans are, presumably old enough to swear and most of them know
where babies come from. (I do. I’ve personally seen the cabbage leaf
in the garden where the doctor found both of mine...and I once stole a
look into his little black bag. Once, I even saw the stork.)
August Dereleth, of Arkham House, and Weird Tales1, has been hav
ing a wonderful series of articles on writing in Author & Journalist.
He has told everything except how I can sell a yarn. If he would do
that, I’d forgive him his love of Lovecraft.
Th® most enjoyable book I’ve read in many a moon is Wilson
Tucker's Gity in the gea." It is as refreshing as a drink of cool,
clear mountain dew. Must reading. Wilson writes so well that it is
surprising he isn't in the top slicks regularly. This book would make
a great and beautiful motion picture. With Robert Taylor and a cast of
thousands— ’ women!
Longhamw’s Hammerings: Konner’s yapping up there about realism re minds me of a joke...hell, space's gone. See ya next issue.
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Us Monsters

?
There is a new science-fiction club that your editors heartily enlorse. THE FANETTES. This is a stf club exclusively for the fems. A good
idea that I understand was tried only once before, The first effort was
x.®ss ^Gon^ ^o failure, but this on^will succeed. The guiding.
°L x organisation haPP©ns to be Marian ^ox, a very good and active
mi" ■
have already issued the first issue of their fanzine,

For a f ist issue it was excellent. Ail of the material from the ed
itorial thro
the artwork was done exclusively by the gals. The main pur
pose of the ol
is to prove equality with the men* - -tc prove that alone
and unaided, a g. cup of women and girls can organize a Successful fan club
and put out a good fanzine. I think they can and will de it. As has so
often been said, never underestimate the power of a woman*
As a guesture of good will and welcome, this issue of THE LITTLE ®)R~
PUSULE is being sent free of charge to all the members of THE FANETTES.
Welcome to fandom. May you have a long and happy eXisHnol.

As most of you know, TLMA and BSAW are affiliating.
ar® doing this
to help both clubs. Tentatively, this is the way it will Work, Membership
in one organization does not mean that the member is automatically a member
of the other. Each member mu
in each organization separately. Now do
not misread this- - a m
NOT have to join each c‘ ub if he does not
wish to. Me MAY join one and not the other. The affiliation is to help in
our local chapter work. Here-after, local chapters will be known as TLMA
~B2A¥ chapters. BSAW will handle all details of the chapter work.
For
information, write Hal Shapiro, 790th M/V Squadron, Kirksville, Missouri.

Further details of the affiliation will be published in the Dec. issue
of Tima.
I have had in mind for some him®, th® following idea. That of prints
ing in neat little booklet form the best of th® FAN fiction. Something that
you could save for your collection if you throw your fanzines away, I had
thought to do thi
om TLMA and THE LITTLE SORPU^E^ charging
200 per copy for th
e decided however to do it this way.
Every other issue of TIE LITTLE SORPUSOxE will be in ^OoklAt form- It will
contain only one or at the most, two stories. There will be nc editorials
or other writings in these booklets. Only fiction. We will use hew and re
print fiction in these. None of it will have appeared previously in a prozine. We are al ready at work on the 1st one Hl > 4^ H will contain Wilkie
gonners new stc
A Tale of Two duties"- Let us know what reprint
fiction you want. Tentively scheduled are ’Draftee" by Basil tfells from
TLMA and, we hope, several g,cod stories from Manly Banisters famous mag-azine, THE NEKROMANTIKON. Let us know what you think of the idea.
The Editors
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METHODS OF THE PURPLE LIGMAN
by Orma McGormick
Th® earthman loathed their fatted,, piglike shapes,
Disporting blue- red shades of purple grapes,

Yet he was held a captive neatly trussed,
While his interogati.cn was discussed,
"He should be tortured first," said one huge pig,
"That method never fails to change'a prig. "

A second member of the violet race
Declared, 'Why not just ask hin? to his face?"

/

A third suggested. Offer him a trade,
\
We will not get the truth if he's afraid."
\
The fourth believed he should be coaxed, or led, /
And treated with a guest s respect instead.
The Terran asked, while wishing to be free,
"What information do you want from W

They hesitated,, switched their tails, as though
It was confusing what they wished to know;

"Advise us, Earthling, as you lack a snout,
How can you use your nose to dig things out?"
6

\

Your face is flat. Behind OUR ears are gills
With which to breath®1 submerged beneath our rills;
How do you live without necessities
guoh as we have? Inform us quickly please.

The earthman struggled to supress his mirth.
Offending, he njight not get back to earth.

"For all our digging, we use metal spades,
Because we lack your fine essential aids;
We used our under-water submarines
Until al; lost your handsome natural means."

The pigmen talked among themselves, should they
Destroy the man, or send hin? on his way?
According to their values, he was not
Worth anything as a compatriot;
"Leave here at once," they shouted impromptu,
"If you stay here, we might become as you!"
ulj LYdiUl .Yj.Vt.Y, Y. /Ts ,Y1,YjlTCi lYj 1Y1IYj ,YjiTi,Vj .Yj Yi lT, Yj,Yti YiiYi .V, Y<.Y, Y..Yi,Y~, .Yi.Y,.Yi.Yj.Y,.Yi kYl*Yj J SlYj fcYk
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Following is the TLMA roster as of this date, Sept. 1, 1952. IF YOUR NAME HAS A STAR
BEHIND IT, YOU ARE DUE TO SEND IN YOUR RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP. NO MORE ISSUES WILL BE
SENT, UNTIL THE $1,00 HAS BEEN RECEIVED AND RECORDED.....
Kent Corey Box 64, Enid, Oklahoma
Donald Susan 706 Grant St, McKeesport, Penna.
Anne Campbell 4656 Coclbrook Ave., Montreal 28, Quebec, Canada
Paul Mittelbuscher Sweet Springs, Mo.
Bill Kemp 2008 Los Encinos Ave., Glandale 8, Calif.
Thomas Bradley 44 Sherman St., Hartford, Conn.
'k 4
fuel'S*"
1 I : •
»v < >
• :
iv
Edward G. Nason 158 Cannaught Ave., Ville St Laurent, Quebec, Canada
Harlan Ellison 12701 Shaker Blvd,, Apt. #616.- Cleveland, Ohio
Larry Anderson 2716 Smoky Lane, Billings, Mont.
Roy Holmes 351 St. Louis St
Mobile, Ala..
Rusty Silverman 1903 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas
Roland E. Default 9 Jones St. , Worcester 4, Mass.
Maurice Lubin 14 Jones St., Worcester 4, Mass.
Fred Chamblee Barrel St, , Statesville, N. C.
Ann Chamblee Harrel St
Statesville, N. C.
Patrick-Martin Paul Kelly c/p The Marines Memorial Club, 609 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Y. W. Dailey 1 W. US 66, Rolla, M0.
Betty Kaiser 1205 Davis Ave. (1st rear), Pittsburgh 12, Penna.
Dan MacMurray #1 50th St,, Weehawken, N.J.
Donald Ley c/o David English, 516 Deer St. Dunkirk, N.Y.
David English 516 Deer St,, Dunkirk, N.Y
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Patsy L« Oldham Gen. Del., Florence, Oregon
<¥t- R- Morse Radar Servicing, RAF BOSCOMBE
DOWN, Amesbury, Wiltshire, England
T, T. Honeycutt Box 556 Salisbury, NC.
Melvin Kinder 143 Wabash St., San Bernadino, Calif.
A/3c James B. Hardin AF 14404226 1906 -3 AACS DET.
Mt. Home AFB, Idaho
Andrew Harris Racine, Ohio
Roy Lavender Box 132, Delaware, Ohio
Dee Dee Lavender Box 132, Delaware, Ohio
Dai Toung 530 W, Washington St., Napoleon, Ohio
Bil1 Redman Front St,, Statesville. NC.
Lawson Sharpe Hotel Holgate, Holgate, Ohio
Alice Douglas 5037 Maplewood, Detroit i Mich.
A/2c John Shay 7^0 th AC/W Squadron,, Kirksville, MO.
Stephen F. Eure Re, «5, Box 159, Greensboro, N. C.
John Lewis Canterbury ipL, 1943 Chaucer, Reading.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Wally Jutunen 790th AC/W Squadrc^, Kirksville, Mo,
Roger Dard 232 James St., Perth, Western Australia
Vic Waldrop, Jr., 212 West Ave., Cartersville, GaSylvia Wilson HIHO Rancho Cafe, Rt. #1, Barstow, Calif.
Robert R. Wheeler 65 Canal St., Pert Jervis, N.Y.
Sandy McClain 3651 Bellecrest, Hyde Park,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Bill D^gnin 14612 Strathmore Ave < East Cleveland, Ohio
Janice Sadler 219 Broadmoor Drive, Jackson, Miss.
Larry Shannon 1188 Diamond St
San Francisca, Calif,
L. W. Carpenter, D. D. S. 442 East ’E= St. Elizabethton, Tenn.
Orville W. Mosher III 1728 Mayfair Emporia.. Kansas
Dorothy Merritt Box 589 Raleigh N, C
Heriote De Vaughn Boyles, JR Viewmont Park Hickory, N« C.
Rose Reynolds 4145 Oakridge Drive. Jackson, Miss,
B. Williams 16 Patey St., Ebute, Nigeria Africa
Hardin Ramey Yukon. Okla,
Robert Gonzales 1221 & California Blvd., Chicago 8, ILL.
Barry Prag 2555 N. W Northrup Sc. , Portland 10, Oregon
D. Baker 4695 Horrocks St., Philadelphia 24. Penna.
S/Sgt, Hal Shapiro 790th AC/W Squadron, Kirksville, Mo.
Bnil Keselica 83-04 251 St
Bellerose, L. I., N.Y.
Richard C, Spelman Leverett D- 34 Cambridge 39, Mass.
Larry Campbell 43 Tremont St. Malden, 48, Mass.
Charles Brusard, Jr.
11 Tufts St
Cambridge 39, Mass.
Richard Dobrin 69-21 197 St. Flushing 65, N Y.
E.M. William 2903 Ashman St., Midland Mt ch
Richard Billings 610 SE" St . North Wilkesboro, N. C.
Pauline Stewart 327 S. Oak St..Statesville, N. C.
Phil Picardy 1214 Boulevard, Colonial Heights, Va.
Robert E. Kohls Silver Lake Drive, Portage, Wise.
Peter Salus 1967 Andrews Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y.
Breck Tilden 4028
44th St. Long Island City 4, N.Y.
J. W. Leake 1120 Euclid Ave. Bristol, Va.
Burley C. Meyer Box 165 Statesville, N. C.
Peter Graham 138 Laidly St., San Francisco, Calif.

Stuart K. Nock RFD #3

Castleton, N.Y.

Gerald Hibbs Box 4385 Oklahoma City, Oki.
Jean A. Doriocourt 6406 Myrtle, Houston 17, Texas
Marian Cox 79th A. B. Sq. Sioux City, Iowa
Don Fruchey, Jr. 124 Yeager St, Napoleon, (hio
Elaine Fruchey Valois 217 Byall, Bowling Green, Ohio
G.M. Carr 53^9 Ballard Ave., Seattle 7, Wash.
Marion Z. Bradley Box 246, Rochester, Texas
Nonnan Hane 607 Home Ave., ,0ak Park, I1L
Lee Tobynne Box 625, Centeral Harbor, N.H.
John Ring 301 Central Ave., Notrwich, Conn.
George Stanley 1070 S. Holt St., L s Angeles 35, Calif.
Chuck Petelle, Jr. 1610 S. 3rd Ave., Maywood, ILL.
David Papayanopulos 239 S. 2 St., Brooklyn 11, N.Y.
Ivan Bembach 269-0880th Ave., New Hyde Park,, L. I. N.Y.
Sally Dunn 15624 Hazel Rd., East Cleveland 12, Ohio
Gerald A. Steward 166 McRoberts Ave., Tronto 10,

.Ontario, Canada
Lee Tremper 1022'N. Tuxedo St. IndianapoHs 1, Ind.
Saul Aronson 11^2 Port Neches Ave., Port Neches, Texas
Paul Nowell 6528 Gentry Ave.' No. Hollywood Calif.
Jim Schreiber 4118 W. 143 St, Cleveland 11, Ohio
Bill Deppe 12 S. 6th St,, Wilmington! N. C.
Charles C. AlJen 830 Woodward Toledcq JWiio"
SN Tom Covingion Flag Allowance ComSubPac c/o Fleet
Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.
RJley Joe Snyder 419 S. Blecksley, Wichita 8, Kan.
Sgt. Allan W. Eckert AF16 288 347 Hq< , 27 50th AB
Group, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio
Richard Bergeron RFD #1 Newport, Vermont
Joe E. Dean 315 W. 33rd St., New York, N.Y.
Robert H. Rosen 512 Rosedale Ave. , Bronx, N.Y.
Elenor Hustwick 154 North St,, Napoleon, Ohio
Mildred E. Kamine 2076 Havana, Aurora, Colo.
George E- Dold 5424 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 6, Penna,
Frances Alberti P.O. Box 4, Steinway Sta.
Long Islnad City, N.Y.
William S. Sykora P.O. Box 4, Steinway Sta.
Long Island City, N.Y.
Raymond Sowers 754 E. 23rd St., Brooklyn 10, N.Y.
Bob Keyes 384 W. Main St., Waukesha, Wise.
Sue Delventhal RFD #5, Napoleon, Ohio
Qpl. Gerald E. Mullins Co D 503rd AIK, 11th ALN
Div Fort Campbell, Ky.
Fred Freer AD3 Naval Air Test Center, Tactical
Tests, Patuxent River, Md.
Robert M. Neal Montpelier, Ohio
Sonya Doreal Sedalia, ColoWesley H. Morrison Rt. #3, Box 24, Statesville, N, C.
Philip Brantingham 1517 Lincoln Ave., Calumet City,
Jerome Wenker 2331 Gordon Ave,
Robert Dennis Mcnamara 50 Plaza
Matt Rebholz 623 Blanche Ave.,
Mrs. Caldwell E. Reid Box 349,

St. Paul 8; Minn.
St-, Brooklyn 17, NY.
Lockland 15, Ohio
Magnolia, Miss.

RS" Craggs 25 McMillian Ave. West Hill, Ont., Canada
Grady Zimmerman 2000 W 18 th, pine Bluff, Ark,
C. L. Barret^ M. D., 119 S. Madriver St., Bellefontaine, 0.
Lyle Kessler 2450 76 Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
John R. Green Kiski School, Saltsburg. pa
Jean B. Bogert 6447 Overbrook Ave. Overbrook,
Philadelphia 31, Pa.
Hillel Handloff 37 s. Delancey, Atlantic City, N J,
Joseph Semenovich 40-14 10 st., long Island City 1, NY.
Tom Piper 464 19th st. Santa Monica Calif.

Ev Winne 109 Ashley St., Springfield, Mass.
Geo
■ ' -'7 445 Wellington, Chicago, Ill.
Paul a Bennett 930 7th
Statesville, N. C.
Virginia Key l;i ; La- ■ st., Statesville, N. C.
Shirley Gantt
Lackey St., Statsville, N. C.
Peter Christop!
.Ulview Ter., Castleton on
Hudson. NY.
Ed Long 245 N. Mulbe . Statesville, N. C.
Chas. E. Collins Bex 191 Frederick., MD.
Stephen F. Schultheis 238 Truabell Ave., S E
Warren, 0.
Redd Boggs 2215 Benjamin St., N. E. Minneapolis 18 Minn.
Patti Sharpe 120 North St. Napoleon, Ohio
Joann Johnson 37 Pennside New Castle, Del.

Redman s Restaurant 1047 W. Front St., Statesville, N. C.
Lucille Nicks Rt„ #6 Statesville, N C.
Horace Nicks Rt. #6 Statesville, N. C.
Ed Massey Hartness Rd. Statesville, N. C.
Felix Alexander 701 N. Main St., Mooresville, N. C. "*
Pat Davis RFD #1 Seven Springs, N. C. **
Dwight C. Daniels Rt, #5 Statesville, N. C.
Sheldon Deretchin 1234 Utica Ave., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.
Dick Ryan 224 Broad St., Newark. Ohio ”

Richard Elsberry 413 E. 18th St. Minneapolis 4, Minn..
Neal. Clark Reynolds 704 N. Spadra Fullerton, Calif.
Bob Johnson Box 941 Greeley, Colo..
Aran Hunter 124 Belle Vue Rd. Southbourne, Bournemouth,
H ant Sv „ w.r .land

Peter J. Ridley
Fred J. Robinson

268 Well Hall Rd.

Eltham, London S. E. 9

England
37 Willows Ave . Tremfora., Cardiff,

Doris Carter 335 Washington St.
Basil Wells Rt. #2 Springboro,
Ed Noble, Jr., Rt. #1, Townline
Ralph Rayburn Phillips 1507 SW
Malcolm Willetts

, Leetsdale, Pa ”
Pa.
Rd. Erie, Pa ”
12th Ave. Portland 1,

Oregon
11848 SE Powell Blvd., Portland 66,

Oregon
Patrick Eaton c/o Otis Cafe Otis, Oregon ”
Honey Wood 1880 Garfield East Cleveland, Ohio ”
Stanley C. Skirvin 339 King Ave. Columbus 1, Ohio ”
Don Ford 129 Maple Ave. Sharonville, Ohio ’•
Douglas Lynn Hickman Box 18 4 Napoleon, Ohio
W. Paul Ganley 119 Ward Rd., N. Tonawanda, N.Y.
L. W. Mohs 937 Fulton St. Brooklyn 16, N.Y. ”
Ken Beale 115 E. Mosholu Parkway Bronx 67, N.Y. ”
Mrs. Allan Kolb 905 Summit Ave. Bronx. 52, N.Y. ”
Richalex Kirs 1441 Overing Bronx, N.Y. ”
Jack Stearns 71 Pierrepont St. Brooklyn 2, N.Y ”
A. Charles Catinia 620 E 182 St., N.Y. 33^ NY. *’
Anthony Lauria, Jr. 873 E. 181 ST
N.Y. 60, N.Y. ”
Andre Von Bell 2221 Parkway Drive, Winston- Salem. N. C.
LL Nichols Rt. #4 Lenoir, N. C„ ”
W. S. Houston 116 Church St. Greensboro, N. C.
Ollie Roberts c/o Belvedere Hotel, Reidsville, N. C. ”
Mrs. Garland Dobbins Sherril Apt. Jl Spindale, N. C. ”
James H. Rhyne 819 W. Front St ,
Statesville, N. C. ”
J. Ed Flowers 229 S< Lackey St.
Statesville, N. C. ”
Joe W. Morris Box A-17 Rt. #2 Statesville, N. C. ”
Bobby Conner 1514 Poston Circle Gastonia, N. C.
Fred Chappell Box 18S Canton, N. C.
Mac Quinn Box 500, Trail One, Grove Park,

Burlington, N. C. ”
Myrtice Taylor P.OP. Box 81 Arapahoe, N. C.
Pvt. Roy R. Wood Boone, N. C.
Ned Reese Rt. #3 Box 68- A Kannapolis, N. C. ”
Lee Hoffman 101 Wagner St. Savannah, Ga.
Ian T. Macauley 57 East Park Lane, Atlanta 5, Ga.
J. F Streinz 2604 Forest Way NE, Atlanta, Ga."’
Henry W Burwell 459 Sterling St. NE, Atlanta, Ga.
Walt Guthrie 2056 Cheshi rebridge Rd. Atlanta, Ga ”
Bobby Pope 8W Hill & Hanover Sts. ’ Charleston, S. C. ”
Wallace Waldrop RFD #5 Greenville, S. C. ”
Harry B. Moore 2703 Camp St. New Orleans, La ”
Robert Allen 1137 23rd St. Newport News, Va”
Sarah Coleson Rt. #1 west Point Mias. ”

Glamorgan, South-Wales, Great Britain
22 Marshfield Place, Bradford, Yorks.,
England
Howard Frabisher 8 Fairview Cresent, Lodge Meadows,
Bacup, Lancashire, England
Bill Kiefer c/o Bill’s Truck Stop, Rt. #2 Saltillo. Miss.1
W- Max Keasler 420 S. 11th Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Bob
Pavlat 6001
Ave.
Hyattsville, Md.”
Paul D. Cox 3401 6th Ave. , Columbus, Ga.
Don
Carpenter
3425
Tulane
Dr.,
W Hyattsville, Md.”
Lynn A- Hickman 239 East Broad, Statesville, N. C.
Vennell
Coriell
Box
652
Pekin,
III.”
Carole Hickman 239 East Broad Statesville, N. C.
Nan
Gerding
Box
484
Roseville,
Ill.""
Wilkie Conner 1614 Poston Circle, Gastonia, N. C.
Eva Firestone Box 395 Upton, Wyoming”
Arden Cray 239 East Broad Statesville N. C.
Manly
Banister 1905 Spruce feve., Kansas City 1, Mo‘
Battell Loomis 201 19th St. Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Pat
Farrell
7430 Jefferson Kansas City, Ko. ”
Walt Willis 170 Upper Newtcwnards Rd., Belfast, N. Ireland
Mrs.
Marlyn
McCann
1015 High SV, Fort Wa. ae 7, Ind.”
Bill Venable 610 Park Place Pittsburgh 9, Pa
Waaita Norris Hi w. Douglas St. Fort ». «e, Ind.”
Derek Pickles
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Orma McCormick 1558 W. Hazelhurst St. Ferndale 20, Mich.
Joanne Joseph Middle St. Island Pond, Vermont’*
Riley Joe Snyder 419 S. Blecksley Wichita 8, Kansas”
Janie Lamb Rt #1 Heiskell, Tenn. ”

Percy Brewer Memphis, Tenn.”
Eddie Dimond 509 Kennedy St.NW Washington 11, DC”
Thomas L. MacDonald 12 Norfolk Rd., Carlisle, Cumberland,
England”
Doreen House 3 Gladstone Rd., Heavitree, Exeter, Devon,
England’*
David H. Cohen, Nor-west STF Club, 32 Larch St.,
Hightown, Manchesterg, England”
Bert High 4 Manfield St. Stoc.ton-on-Lees, County Durham,
England”
Nelson C. Shedaker Box 244 Burlington, N.J.”
Fred Hatfield 7620 A. bott Ave. Miami-Beach 41, Fla.”
Ruby A. Anderson 828 Moatrose Ave. Nasville, Tenn.”
Ray Beam 4560 E 15th Tucson, Ariz.”
Joseph C. Dittrich 52 Poplar St. Trenton 9, N.J.
Bill Berger 912 E< 140 St. Cleveland 10, Ohi”
Franklin M. Dietz, Jt. 156 W. Main St. Kings Park
Long Island, N.Y.”
Pat Scholz 9909 4th Ave. Brooklyn 9, N.Y.”
Robert Chambers 990 North 10th Coos Bay, Oregon”
Jean Carrol 1658 Broadway, Rm 406, N.Y. 19, N.Y.”
Dee Davis 106-B George Legare, Naval Base 54, S. C ”
D. C. Montgomery, Jr. Montgomery Clinic, Wienberg Bldg.,
Greenville, Miss. ”
Chester A. Polk Wernersville, Pa. ”
Don Elliot Box 26 Stoney Point, N. C, ”
Marc Caplan 814 Rex Ave. Lebanon, Pa. ”
Martin Handler 5208 Tilden Ave. Brooklyn 3, N.Y.”
John Blackburn Box 584 Shelley, Idaho”
Ruth Walton 1601 11th Ave., Greeley, Colo.”
Merrill Gwosdof 404 Stahlman Bldg.' Nashville 3, Tenn.”
C. A. Loeffler Box 2113 Dallas 1, Texas”
Phil Rasch 567 Erskine Dr. Pacific Palisades, Calif”
Ritzman Campbell Los Vegas, Nev.
Harmon Florer 602 Cleveland Ave. Hamilton, Ohio”
Connie Harmon 2410 Goddard Rd. Toledo, Ohio
George Peer 5847 Nottingham Drive, Oakland 11, Calif”
Robert Walcher 1 Hicks Lane Cedarhurst, N.Y.”
Walter A. Coslet Box 6 Helena, Mont.”
Mrs. C. N. Von Cannon, Jr.
lie Betts St. Asheboro, N. C. ”
John L. Magnus, Jr, 9612 Second Ave., Silver Springs, Md.
Arnold Rosen 1015 Boynton Ave. Bronx 72, N.Y. ”
PH Ecbnomou PO Box 456 Coconut Grove Sta. , Miami 33, Fla,
Larry Tonzinsky 2911 Minnesota Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Robert E. Gilbert 509 W. Main St., Jonesboro, Tenn.
Fred N- Larrnay, Jr.
408 W. 7th St., Flint 3, Mich.
Charles Wells 405 E. 62 St., Savannah, Ga.
Thomas Bradley 44 Sherman St., Hartford, Conn.
Betty Kujawa 601 S. Burdick, Kalamazoo, Mich.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mary Gnaedinger 205 E. 42nd St., N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Rog Phillips c/o The Club House Amazing Stories
366 Madison Ave., N.Y. 13, N.Y.
Mari Wolfe c/o Imagination, P. 0. Box 230
Evanston, Ill.
Robert Bloch 740 N. Clankinton Ave. ,
Milwaukee 3, Wise.
Hans Steffan Santesson Unicorn Mystery Book Club
53 E. 77th St., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
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As you blast along through space, Ranger
•—^whatever be your ain?~~~
Keep your eyes upon the dials
And not upon the Dan)e!

Bob Keyes

SONNET MikO8SD TO MO OF R»

by Battell Loomis

You need, fron; n;e? fear never any
harn)
My heart is buoyant and ny words are
bain)
My eyes are level and n)y brow is
caln)
..y voice has resonance not void of
charri)
So do not guail, nor quiver with
alarn)
I own no thought should give you any
wain)
Mere, hold ny hand and press it pair) to pain;
You'll like it, and to that I'll bet njy farn;
The night Height con/e when L would loudly storn)
Should you deny that pressure f orlQ to
forn)
That sake's chilled blood u?elt thin & run
n)ost warn;
Which is/ I take it, of Man's blood the norn)
What, Bretty One! My sonnet n?akes you
squirn)?
We'll end it, then, since it has reached its
tern;
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No, no, not yet; keep wearing bin? down—-fee's getting tired. Of
course, l?e s a good swordsman—all players of tfee gan?e are;—but you
killed tfee others.
Watch it!

He almost got you then.

Step back. He's getting n?ore tired by the second, gee how the
sweat drips fron? hinz and falls down onto his sword blade and is thrown
off in little globules to the floor.

Now, beat his blade as hard as you can!
Ah, There!
your strength!

He’s dropped his weapon.

Quick!

Kick it with all

Now, get bin? right in the throat. Don't torture hij? by making
hin? live with a painful wound longer than is necessary.
He is dead, gtep over his body and go to the next roon?. Hwj,
there are golden doors that leaf into this roon?. Open then?; the Key
is probably within.

But the golden doors do not open easily. Perhaps they are reluc
tant to relinquish the Key and divulge the secrets...
Use your sword. Your trusty sword that cuts the hardest steel as
if it were butter or cheese—your sword should open the doors for you.

There:

Now step through the jagged hole and into the chamber beyond.
Look! There on that silver table!
it appears to be the Key.

There is the key,—at least,

Walk across the white-and-black-squared garble floor. Quickly,
quickly, the Key is almost in your possesion. It is easier than you
thought it would be, ay?

just one black garble square away fron; the table and the Key.
Whaaa...
What’s this?

The black square was a trick!
were the unwary.

A trap for the unwary...and you

The black square has opened and you are falling.

Falling..

Falling down through the thick, black darkness...
Falling.••falling...down...down...
Well, you had played the Gan?e and lost and were falling to your
death.
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Would you never embrace th® bottom?

You stop falling. You must be suspended in the middle of the
blackness. You are detained in chaos.

No, no, you have reached.a surface.
you are not dead or even.injured.
A bean? of bright, light?

You are at the bottom and

Lt hurts and burns your eyes!

Even though the light is on, you Cannot see. The light is hurt_.tg your eyes, and it is as if the darkness was there without a ray of
light.

But you know the light is on.

You feel it.

Your eyes have now grown accustomed to the light and you see that
it is focussed on.a silver table. And on the table is the key!

This Key is different from the one you saw above on the other
silver table This Key radiades an aura, a feeling around and you are
absorbed and permeated by that feeling.
This is the Key.
Quickly, get the Key!

No!

Be cautious for this is the Key!
All is darkness around you. There is no light whatsoever, except
that which is focussed on the table with the Key.

Test the surface ahead of you and between you and the Key with
your foot.
glowly, cautiously, go forward. For if another tumble into the
blackness happened; you would not be so fortunate as before, for this
is the real key.
The other Key was a false one, an imitation.

Ah, you are right upon the Key.

Quickly, quickly, snatch it!
Now you have it!

You have the Key!

You hold it tightly in your hand.

Now that you have the Key, th® brilliant light goes out.
stand in th® darkness with th® Key,
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You

■“

. f.

Your eyes have become accustomed to the darkness which surrounds

you.
You stand and wait.
Look, another light1

It is shining far, far away.

And this light is focussed upon the gate.
The gate!

But there is much; much of the darkness between you and the gate.

Now, quickly, run to the gate1
- \
No!

You have the Key, run to the gate!

Be careful, be cautious.

go slowly and test with your feet, the surface fefore and beneath
you.

***

***

***

It has taken you many long hours, or maybe days, or maybe years,
to reach the gate, but you are finally here.

The Key. You have the .Key. You have gripped it with all your
might ever since you saw the gate bathed in the Brilliant Light.

In the surrounding darkness, you have seen strange bl ack--shadows
and heard strange half-noises.
It is just a few feet to the gate!
But you have to be careful.

Ah, here you are at the gate!
Insert the Key into the lock.

No, don't fumble- -you might drop the Key.
Fool’

Why cannot you just insert the Key and open the gate?

And suddenly you realize that you cannot.
The Key won't fit’

The Case of the Little Green tan

or

Apologies to

tack Reynolds
or

If You Can Think of a Better Mame — Do It Bub!!!

by Bob Teyes
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Tt?® wispy little n?an whose nanje was Malcoln? Davis boarded the bus
at One hundred and thirty-fourth and Mill Road. He n?ade his way to the
fiddle of the vehicle and found a seat next to a snoring laborer.

He did not look back; he was very precise about that. He sat
quite still, slumped down in the seat, and stared straight ahead.
Malcoln? thought:
'I'm sure he got on with me, but if I look back he n?ay go away;
then no one would believe m®. They ipight even think I was crazy.'
go, very logically, he did not look back.
gergeant Kiran? Mcgauley did not feel at all well. The annual
Policemans Ball had been perpitrated the night before, and as usual
gergeant Mcgauley had attended and outdone himself. The fact that duty
immediately preceeded and followed the grand event had in no way de
terred him; he wished fervrently that it had.

The good gergeant knew from the moment that Malcolm Davis en
tered the room that this was not to be his day. These fragile, esth
etic types were always a problem; that seeded to be a standing and
inflexable rule at this precinct.

"Excuse me, gaptain/’ Malcolm said timidly.
"gergeant," Mcgauley rasped, "'What can I do for you?'

Malcolm hazarded a peek over his shoulder at the door through
which he had just entered. There was a musty waiting room beyond it.
He squared his thin shoulders and said, gergeant, I know this will
sound rather strange, but—"’
gergeant Mcgauley groaned inwardly. 1 knew it! I'll bet there are
little men after him- '(So on Mister, he said resignedly.
"Well," Malcolm said and cleared his throat, "I suppose you get
these cases now and then—though min® seems somewhat extraordinary—
and think they're crazy, but—"

"get to it," Mcgauley snapped.
Malcolm blinked. "Well, to be frank gergeant, 1 think I an? being
followed."
gergeant Mcgauley slammed his broad pain? down on the desk with
startling ferocity. "I knew it!" he roared, this time distinctly aloud.
gergeant Hiran? Mcgauley leaned across his wide desk and glared
down at the quaking Malcolm Davis. He spoke, his voice far toe sweet
and gentle:
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'This fellow that is following you, is he rather short," he in
quired,

"Yes,
"About so high?" Mcgauley purred.

"Uh—yes."

The Sergeant sailed somewhat cooly. "And is he a bit greenish in
color?"

Malcolm answered, "I really couldn't say. He wears a kind of a
loose cloak, but if I remember correctly, his face is rather green."
Sergeant McCauley settled back, sailing complacently, but his
eyes were snapping dangerously, "And tell me, sir;" he asked not un
kindly. "Does the little fellow disappear whenever you turn to look at
him?"

Malcolm felt that at last he was getting somewhere, and he said
"1 don't know, Un? really afraid to try. The only time I ever actually
saw him was once in a mirror,"
McGauley said "I see,'' He paused dramatically. Just once I'll fix
one of these wackos, he promised himself. It was very quiet. "Where is
this elf, Mac?' the gergeant exploded, "I'll prove tto you that you're
nuts, and then/' he continued with pointed relish, "I will personally
throw you in a cell on a drunk and disorderly charge! WHERE 18 HE?"
"He is in the waiting room, 1 think," Malcolm daid shakily.

gergeant McGauley climbed down from behind the tall desk and
stalked his bulk across the small room, He reached the door, wrenched
it open and shoved his shaggy head into the gloom of the waiting room.
"There," he boomed triumphantly, "1 told you—" gergeant Mcgauley
slammed the door and turned unsteadily to face Malcolm Davis-—
There had been a little man? about so high, in a loose grey cloak
standing m the center of the waiting room floor. And his face was
pale greenS®®®®*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®®*®®®®®*®®®®®®®*®®®*®*'®® 4'®®15®®®*1®4'®

Industrious flies
Writing iotas,
What, I wonder,
Are your daily quotas?
Battell Loomis
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□ R THE SCIENCE * FANTASY DRAWINGS YOU HAVE ALWAYS
I WANTED,. MADE ESPECIALLY FDR YOU FROM YOUR OWN
IDEAS, DESCRIBE YOUR SCENE TO: ROBERT E. GILBERT,
[SDR WEST MAIN STREET; JONESBORO, TENNESSEE] WHO
WILL SUBMIT A ROUGH SKETCH IN RETURN. PRICES ARE LOW
4- NO SALE IS FINAL UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED.

Confessions of a Conventioneer

or

"Aren't You George 0. Smith?"

or

"You Want Untrite Titles After $ Convention?"

The first thing I heard upon entering
the lobby of the Morrison Hotel in Chicago on

They told me he wasn’t and why he wasn't
Seriously, I felt very bad about- that. I Had
made some wild guesses about Gold and told
them to him. Unfortunately they came close to
the truth in a nasty way. I felt like jumping
into the nearest sewer.

that fateful night of August 29. 1952. was
'Where's Shapiro?' You'll have to admit that
this is a pretty disgusting thing to hear
after riding three or four hundred miles with
a busload of people that sounded like a
mobile asthma sanitarium. It was so bad on
the bus that after a couple hundred miles of
sneezing, sniffling, snoring,, snuffling,
wheezing, whinning,. and whimpering, one
little old lady threw a heart attack just to
get off the damned thing. I fed her one of my
stricnyn-nitroglycerin tablets, took one my
self. and tried to keep from exploding during
a few more hundred miles of flickering head
lights. running out of gas. and drivers who
kept cutting in front of autos, that didn't

Since there wasn't any sewers handy. I
decided to check into the Morrison. Naturally,
they couldn't find my reservations. I was
given a double for seven a day to occupy as a
single. Then when I asked where I could find
out who was staying there, the clerk (type
casted for the part -- broad smile above
stuffed shirt) said, 'Over at that desk —
but. you have to ask for them by PEOPLE. You
can't just ask who is here that is connected
with science fiction. Remember, ASK FOR THEM
BY PEOPLE.'

dim their lights, to te_ach them a lesson.
Naturally, hearing ‘Where’s Shapiro?’ at that
point was almost more than the inhuman mind
can stand.

'Thank you,' I said sauvely (no doubt).
’I planned to ask for them by number of heads.'

I faced the situation squarely. I walked
right up to the character who had uttered
that dreadful invocation and said, "Did some
one mention Shapiro?’

Leaving the clerk to think (probably
justified) thoughts about smart-alec teen
agers, I went to my room, 1270. with a bell
boy about twice my own age.

A tall character next to the short
character who had spoken, beamed at me, ’So
you're Hal Shapiro! Well, well, (pumping my
hand vigorously) Ive been wanting to meet
you for a long time.’ Naturally, I was get
ting a little sick. The floor of the Morrison

Shortly afterwards, I found myself with
a glass in my hand. In the interum, I had met
Max Keasler, Gregg Calkins, and I think --Dick Clarkson who kept talking about the room
he had with Susan and inviting me to join
them. (He later tried to make me think ’Susan'
was the last.name of a friend of his named
Donald but I've been around -- I'm not as
naive as I look; no sirree, boy.) I naturally
refused all alcoholic beverages since I don’t
drink, but I did let someone give me some
strawberry pop -- I think -- ‘Vermouth".
Later, when I had finished all the Vermouth
somebody gave me some Ginger Ale. At least, I
guess it was Ginger Ale -- the label was torn
almost off, I guess, because all I could see
was ‘Gin‘.

looked awfully clean, but...
'He isn’t Shapiro.' said the short

fellow.

I felt better. .'My name's Harmon. ' Blank
stares. 'JIM Harmon.' Nothing. "With an 0.'
’I’m Harlan Ellison,' said the short one.
’and I’m always glad to meet neo fans.
Since he was a head and a half shorter
than me. I didn't hit him because I didn't
have a club. (I had a big club once,, but all
the members resigned.)

I finally bade my life-long friends
’Goodnight’ (I wish I could remember who
they were) and went downstairs for some
reason and phoned Shapiro's room. I had been
cautioned that he had somebody in his room
with him and that I shouldn't wake them up

"Just so I'm not H L Gold,' I said. "Is

he here?‘
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but somehow after all that Strawberry Pop
and Ginger Ale I felt reckless. It was prob
ably that loose Susan anyway.

hamburger at Wimpy’s.
Shortly after, all hell broke loose. I came
face to face with Henry Burwell and Manly
Banister among others. We went off to get nour
ished but the Jockey Club wasn’t open so we went
to get breakfast. There I met Lee Hoffman and
Walt Willis.

'Greetings, Comrade. This is Commisar
Shapiro speccing. Who is?'.
I wasn't sure whether the accent was
false or not. After all, with a name like
Shapiro, Hal could be, well. Northern Mon
golian or something.

'Walt, ‘ I saidj with ablush, 'I -- er------ 1—well--realize I’ve been -- uh -- a sorehead
about a lot of things. ' Wich I have. I Mukhede
somemore.

Well, I managed to reply something like
"Premier Harmon on this end,” whereupon the
conversation went to tie subjects of ends and
their relative sizes and mine inparticular
which I should get on up to 908- When I did,
Hal had hjs clothes off

Walt looked down. He blushed. He shrugged.
He blushed. Well... He blushed.

I looked down. I blushed. I looked up.
Willis was blushing. I blushed^ I looked down.
I looked up and my eyes met Walt's. We blushed.
We looked away, Everybody looked pale.

We discussed various things, and I found
a glass in my hand again. Hal’s binoculars
tasted awful.

Sometime before or after that -- I’m a bit
hazy, you know -- a young man.in a blue suit
came up to me. “I hope I didn't give you the
idea that I was brushing you off.' I blushed
I looked up as the young man, went off. Then I
realized who it was. I hadn't recognized Hal
Shapiro with his clothes on.

Shortly after, I staggered off to 1270
for about an hour of pseudo-sleep.
Apparently, the other fans weren't as
resilient, as me because I couldn't raise any
body Saturday morning. I had nothing to do
but walk around Chicago and look at the pic
tures of naked women in front of the night
clubs. I felt pretty sorry for myself. Where
were all these fabulous fans I had dreamed of
meeting? Sound asleep at seven in the morning
after only being up until only four or five.
Had they no fortitude at all?

After meeting some more weird people like
Shelby Vick, I had some lunch with Lee Hoffman,
Walt Willis, Max ^easier, and Dave Ish. I had
Chili while the others had waves of nausea
watching me eat it at that early hour. As I say,
no fortitude.

Somehow it was time for the first session.
It was my luck to sit with a camera fiend. He
sat and talked about photography for a full hour
before the first session of the SCIENCE FICTION
I-ll repeat that — SCIENCE FICTION convention
began.

Finally, I crashed 908 again. Shapiro
still, had his clothes off. He started getting
dressed. He had a date with a girl. Apparent
ly his glands kept functioning even at scien
ce fiction conventions. I felt myself gently
kicked but of 908- I looked at the door rue
fully and went down to the lobby.

I waited eagerly while M.el Korshak intro
duced the notables, but I wasn't notable enough.
Others had the same complaint. Seems to me that
since most fans are in fandom at least partially
for egoboo, the least that could be done would
be to mention their names.

There I met Jerry Hunter a young fan
without a room and in need of sleep. My
Machievillian mind began to function. Seven
dollars a day or half of eleven. “My boy,
here is the key to my room (1270). Use it and
get some sleep. I can not bear to see you
suffer longer. ’ And then I went off to get a

Well, Ray Palmer and Willy Ley and their
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Flying Saucers came and.went with them me
up to the con comittee's party which wasn't
partying yet because Muller was still talking,
I went back and listened to him some more.
When I left again, he was still talking.
There is a persistant rumor that he did stop
sometime but I wouldn't lay odds until I
looked for a bound figure under the stage of
the Terrace Casino.

I guess I don't have to tell you I was
profoundly shocked as I heard this story from
Jerry Hunter as I lay there between the two
beds.
For some reason I felt called upon to go
around showing a sign reading I HUMBLY

APOLOGISE FOR LAST NIGHT -- to everyone I met.
Early Sunday morning, I delivered
impromto speech before the NFFF meeting.
you may know, I am running for Director
that noble organization on a platform
sober administration.

This time I found my way to a room con
taining Burwell, Hoffman. Willis.. Farnham and

other things. Somebody put a glass in my hand
and took about 90# in change, I don't know.
Maybe they were trying to send Shelby Vick to
Ireland. God Knows, that would be worth pay
ing for. Well, I had somemore of that funny
Strawberry Pop and that Ginger Ale with the
incomplete label. I was discussing some
Malcolm Smith originals in the window behind
me the last I remember.

an
As
of
of

A while later I went to the official
session with my good friend Bob Farnham. I
met a very nice guy Paul Bye while looking
over.the originals to be raffled Somehow we
didn* t see Bob so were relatively to our
selves. Incidently, I predict Paul will be
come one of the most important names in
science fiction in a short while So there we
sat, watching the panel of editors I saw
Evelyn Paige Gold I looked at her more in
tently I rather studied her, Paul handed
me a handkerchief I wiped my mouth, rung it
out, and continued to look at Mrs. Gold.

I understand from my room mate Jerry
Hunter that some people got drunk Saturday
night. There was the sad case of a mere boy
who got stinking. It seems he was sitting in
a chair quietly discussing Malcom Smith
originals in the window behind him when the
house detective came in. This fellow leaned
forward to get a better look and fell out of
his chair. He grabbed Hans Stefan Santesson's
pants and held on. It was indecisive which
would let go first -- the grip or the pants.
The grip done it. So this chap toppled to the
floor and began to laugh and roll about
Somebody managed to get rid of the house dick
and through a stroke of genius they figured
out what to do with laughing boy They threw
him out. It seems he got down to the
elevators and collapsed again The elevator
doors opened and the manager emerged. He
stumbled over the prone form. In an awesome
voice to inspire dread in the purest of
hearts, he demanded, 'Who has been feeding
drinks to fourteen year old children?' (I
understand this fellow is really nineteen

The auction passed and so did I I
didn't have enough money to buy what I wanted
and I didn't want to take pot luck until they
put something in the pot

The banquet happened I loudly applauded
Hugo Gemsback., Ray Palmer and all concerned,
and sloppily et roast beef probably louder, I
discussed hemi-shperes, cones, and semi-cones
with Martin Alger., an old nude photographer
of days past. He had to give it up; he ran
out of old nudes, I discussed one of my per
sonal heros Tom Mix with radio announcer Ed
Noble who knows several ■ actors who have
played Mix on the air that is- Bob Farnham
took pictures of Sam Mines who was highly co
operative I looked at Evelyn Gold. Martin
Alger handed me a napkin I wiped my mouth,
rung it out and continued to look at Mrs.
Gold

but looks younger) Finally, two stout fellows
in more ways than one managed to carry laugh
ing boy to his room. But it seems he just
wouldn't stay on the bed. They put him on the
bed. He rolled off. They caught him on the
bounce until he stopped and let him sleep on

The Masquerade scrunched up to happen, I
grabbed my zap gun and tagged myself as one
of. the ABERCROMBILE SPACE STATION POLICE.

the floor.
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Apparently, no one there had .ever read Jack
Vance's story of the fat Van's paradise or
else didn t think I looked the part enough.

Somehow, I wound up with Hoffman, Willis
Keasler, and Ish for the afternoon session
again. After the publishers panel, Korshak,
Derleth, Eshbach, Kyle, etc. had had their
say, Walt, Lee, me, et al went off to a
little place and had 70 feet of Happiness.

The girl in the triple-breasted suit
obviously should have won the costume com
petition but it seems the newspaper photo
grapher was puritanical. He said he couldn t
publish her picture so Virginia Saari ina
nice double-breasted space suit took top
hono rs.

We returned refreshed and separated. I
sat all by my lonesome during the fine spe
eches by Campbell, Bloch, Santesson, and the
songs by Sturgeon and Bea Venable. And of
course, the excellant Ballet. Then I won a
rocket-tube-full of comic strips from Jack Wil
liamson's BEYOND MARS. Mrs. Gold drew my
ticket. Up on the stage, I looked at her
while Mel Korshak explained about the orig
inal comics. He handed them to me with a hand
kerchief. I stopped looking at Mrs. Gold
wiped my mouth, put the strips under my arm
and staggered away.

There I met a lot of rather nice people
including Gerry de la Ree, the man who was
responsible for my being there. He bought the
magazines that gave me the bulk of my bank-roll for the convention. Word got around that
he was responsible for my being there and the
fans made ready to give him what he deserved
for that. But we left before the tar was hot
enough.

Well, time was getting on so I hunted up
Walt, Lee, Max, Hal Shapiro and Bob Farnham
and made my goodbyes.

The rest of the night was uneventful. I
spent some time with Lee Hoffman drawing pic
tures. Then I sauntered off to play gues
sing games with Forry Ackerman

I might also say at this point that I
was very glad to meet all the fans I did -and I'm sorry I couldn't have met them all
and sorry that I couldn't mention all the
ones I did meet. I vastly enjoyed meeting,
talking to and in some cases becoming friends
with those pros, who are most generally real
fine type people. I include there Anthony
Boucher, Howard Browne, Ted Sturgeon, Jerry
Bixby, Hans Stefan Santesson, Evelyn Gold,
EE Smith, Sam Mines, Ray Palmer, G- Smith,
EEEvans, Forrest J Ackerman, SJ Byrne, Bill
Hamling, August Derleth, L. Sprague deCamp,

Somehow, I' managed to sleep on the bed
that night.

I got up early when nobody is alive but
‘ armon and Racy uggs We looked through all
the newspapers and cane up with some semi
favorable stuff in the SU?1 TU'ES.
I took a scimpy breakfast and showed up
for the offical session to meet Higgs again
with Farnham. They didn' t seem to interested
in the proceedings but since I was, I moved
down in front and parked myself at the press
table. Nobody -- certainly not the bored phot
ographer - objected. oskowitz, Willis. Evans
Wood and a non-:'ob chap named Tucker put on a
good debate T was so interested in agreeing
with Willis and Evans that Fandom was fairly
worthwhile as an activity
not the point of
the debate but bouncing boy Wood had to show
his psueao-sophistocation by running someth
ing into the ground -- that I got up and
talked for a couple of minutes when they askea for cuestions until ’oskowitz shouted me
down. Coo knows, he's the man to ao it.

Lileth Lorrane, L. Eshbach, Willy Ley,
Charlie Tanner, Bea Mahaffey, Rog and Mari
Wolf, John W. Campbell Jr., Lester del Rey,
and all the others I can t keep listing all
day.
Well, I sneaked out of Chicago early in
the morning of the second and rode a jolting
bus to dear old Mount Carmel, Illinois manag
ing to grab 39 or so winks between bumps and
worrying where I was going to get the money
for Philadelphia next year.
TIE END
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DEATH PASSAGE
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$o dark arjd slinky underfoot
He trod on n?ischi®f at its root!
go dank and whispering overhead,
He smelt an odor of the dead!
A dolorous shriek from far away
Turned his cold blood to thinnest whey!
He went, that night, he knew not where.
He slipt and floundered, nor knew why.
His clothes were snatcht. He crouch!, quite bare.
In chill and dread he sought to die.
A dolorous shriek from nearer sounded!
His heart ~ a pendulum - rebounded!
Far off - upon his right - there sprung
An eerie light that winkt and wrung
New horror from his hard-prest brain.
Again that shriek ~ it shrilled again!
And he, who had no clothes to tear,
Tore wildly at his graying hair.

He sagged, he slipt, the slime was vile!
He clutcht himself and slunk along.
Th® whispering sounded — ceased awhile.
Whence came that sibilant, half-sung song?
The scream! How terrible! It lingered
In ears he crassly pawed and fingered!
A low-urged throbbing beat the ground.
He knelt and listened — not a sound!
He reared — and slid — and stole along,
Pondering why the world was wrong.
He winced, remembering that shriek
That seemed to linger from last week.
And then It wailed once more —- more near.
The slime pitcht, slanting. He nearly fell.
The glow re-lit the atmosphere
With dire omens, and the yell
of that lost soul, or beaten woman,
Rang out anew ~~ weird — inhuman!
"Ghrist!" he cried, and raised his head.
He was, he found, as good as dead.
Beneath his head he felt a wale
Identified as a railroad rail!
The shriek grew instant — the light intense —
He scrammed, gasping, and vanished hence!

And while he fled, the roaring train
Whistled Once! Twice! Thrice! and swept
The drizzling night with monstrous pain
As it GROSST THE TIE WHERE HE HAD SLEPT.
Weirdly its headlight passed. Went out.
The night fell Silent all about.
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METHUSELAH’2 LAMENT
Thus spake Methuselah: I have come far, too far!
Through many lives I've run.
San you believe it fun
To gaze backward down the gallery
And in each frame a different face to see,
Recalling, with each face, a different wife?
Then you are justified to seek long life;
But you must know that every love will die
Leaving ( if free to form another tie )
Leaving you bound to ties unbroken
When each last word of Death is spoken.
Ties unbroken binding to broken charts
With memories that still may move the arms
In sleep to clasp on emptiness, or, with distaste,
To clasp the living for the loves out~paced
By one’s exceeding vigor, that has left
Kim yearning back toward centuries bereft,
gan you regard with eager heart the thought:
I LIVE, BUT WHENCE I SAME I DO NOT KNOW
I LIVE, BUT WHITHER AFTERWARD I BO
FROM ALL MY PONDERING NOT ONE HINT I’VE GADGET.
Ban you press onward in this aimlessness,
Then you have strength to live, but I confess
A mote of certainty had greatly reassured
Me in the centuries that I’ve endured.

gan you, who are a horseman, give that up?
Who love to sail, spend epochs safe ashore?
Who would have walked, but that your feet are sore?
Who would have drunk, were’t not from a poisoned cup?
Who ate at appetite, but now must eat by will?
Who dare no more front heat? Nor winter’s chill?
Oh, if you can, for life, leave action out,
You're welcome to your centuries, dumb lout.
But I, poor wandering Jew, if I could die!
If I had died, aged fifty, in my prime.
I'd give 900. years that I've laid by
And, giving, give no finer gold than Time.
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